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 The increasing population has posed a threat to the existence of the forests, which 
provide many services to us. Of late, they seem to be degraded, deforested and converted into 
other land use classes. In such situation, it becomes necessary to monitor and analyze the changes 
such that in future protection measures are enforced suitably. Geospatial technology, which is a 
combination of satellite remote sensing data, GIS and GPS offers better prospective in analyzing 
the changes in natural resources over various spatial scales and spectral resolutions. The present 
study aims to study both qualitatively and quantitatively, analyzing and predicting the changes 
in forest cover by generating forest cover classification map, area statistics, transition matrix in 
part of Saranda forest of West Singbhum district of the state of Jharkhand, India using remote 
sensing and GIS. The study evaluates the magnitude, rate and dynamics of change in the spatial 
extent of the forest between 1975 and 2015 using multi-temporal datasets (Landsat MSS 1975, 
ETM+ 1999 and OLI/TIRS 2015. The analysis revealed that the dense forests periodically are 
showing a decreasing trend which constitutes approximately 50%, 33% and 27% of the study 
area in 1975, 1999 and 2015 respectively. Finally using Markov chain analysis (MCA) forest 
cover area statistics was predicted for the year 2031. This analysis would help to have a holistic 
view of the future scenario of forests which would guide the policy makers and managers. Strict 
policy implementation to safeguard the forests against various anthropogenic pressures and 
community involvement is necessary to prevent further destruction of forests.
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 Forest cover loss aggravates the loss of 
genetic resources, biodiversity and wildlife habitat. 
It affects the utilization of the environmental goods 
and services provided by the ecosystems for the 
mankind, changes the biogeochemical cycles 
(Turner 2005) and gives way to the invasive and 
alien species (Cairns et al., 2000). The loss further 
increases the cases of flooding and encourages the 
degradation of soil. The world has lost a significant 
area of forest cover since 1990s (8.3 million hectare 

of forest per year). The tropical forests of the 
world accounted for a loss of 5.2 million hectares 
between the time period 2000-2010 ( Brambilla et 
al., 2010; FAO, 2012). The most vulnerable of all 
the ecosystems are the tropical forests. Many tribal 
and native populations depend on the forests for 
their livelihood. It is observed that about one-third 
of the world’s population depends on the forests for 
their sustenance more importantly in less developed 
countries. The dependency on wood as a fuel is still 
prevalent despite new alternatives (FAO, 2014).
 In recent years the ever increasing 
population has put pressure on the forests which 
has resulted in the changing patterns of the land 
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use to suffice the demands globally (Yu & Ng 
2007). In the past few decades, a decline in the 
forest areas had sought attention because of the 
environmental impact observed at local, regional 
and global scales (Cabrera & Vilatta 2013; Chen et 
al. 2013; Lambin & Meyfroidt 2011). Thus, forests 
have reduced in size and significant changes in 
the patterns of the natural landscape have led to 
the global climate change (Leuzinger et al. 2011; 
Watson et al. 2000; Abdalla et al. 2013; Dale 1997). 
The conversion of fringes of forest into agriculture, 
illegal logging and indiscriminate cutting and 
grazing contributes to the fragmentation of the 
forests and degradation of the landscape (Kabba 
& Li 2011). The quantification of the changes 
over a period of time is important to comprehend 
the forest cover patterns and the relationship 
with the environmental factors necessary for the 
development (Pal & Mather 2004). 
 India is one of the biodiversity rich 
countries where the forests cover is about 701,673 
sq km, or 21.34% of the country (ISFR, 2015). The 
forest productivity in Indian forests is roughly one 
tenth of its potential which is due to the growing 
biotic pressure and inadequate resources for 
scientific forest management (FAO Report 1997).
 Geospatial technology (including remote 
sensing, GIS and GPS) has the potential and 
provides the capacity to acquire suitable satellite 
data, analyse large datasets in GIS and interpret 
the outcome about various natural resources 
information at various spatial scales in less time 
and in cost effective manner (Lillisand and Kiefer 
,2000). The availability of Landsat satellite data 
from USGS (free download) provides images since 
1972 has given many opportunities for researchers 
to study the changes taking place on the Earth’s 
surface. It has coverage worldwide with spatial 
resolution of 30m. Many studies have utilized the 
multi temporal satellite data and change detection 
techniques to analyse the forest dynamics (Tang et 
al., 2005; Coppin et al., 2004). 
 Satellite remote sensing images provide 
updated information and comprehensive views and 
use different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum 
to record characteristics of various features on 
ground (Antwi et al. 2014; Fonji & Taff 2014). 
The repetivity, speed and variety of data types 
are of great value to study the natural resources 
(Mabwoga & Thukral 2014). Thus, satellite remote 

sensing data becomes a major source for studies of 
urban areas , landscapes and natural environments 
(Peled & Gilichinsky 2013; Ye et al. 2011; ; Ye & 
Fang 2011; Bhatta et al. 2010; ; Ahmad & Goparaju 
2016). Further, when coupled with GIS modelling 
such as Markov Chain model, it provides data for 
monitoring the spatial development to increase the 
understanding of the current trends of development. 
A better understanding of forest cover in various 
proportions and changes taking place over a 
period of time is achieved for proper planning and 
development.
 Remote sensing satellite images of 
different resolutions were extensively used to 
estimate accurately not only deforestation and 
reforestation but also degradation and regeneration 
at various scales (Celine et al 2013). It is a reliable 
data source and gives up to date information on 
area, change in area, growing stock, wood and non-
wood products, carbon, protected areas, biological 
diversity and contribution of forests to the nation’s 
economy, which helps in formulation policies 
and programmes to achieve sustainable forestry 
(Ridder 2007). Using Markov chain analysis, future 
prediction scenarios have been studied in various 
natural resources for e.g Oludare et al. (2015) in 
forest reserve assessment, ( Mahmoud & Alazba, 
2015) in hydrological responses and (Moghadam 
& Helbich, 2013; Ahmad et al. 2017)  in urban 
growth analysis. Akingbogun et al. 2012 analyzed 
the forest degradation and utilized Markov chain 
analysis for prediction and monitoring.
 Further, to understand the various 
historical and current driving factors which bring 
about the change in the forest cover and landscape, 
many simulation models have been developed to 
study the changes both spatially and dynamically, 
which would further assist in the management 
strategies(Brown et al., 2004; Sturtevant et al., 
2007). Various statistical approaches like logistic 
regression and static modeling have been applied 
to study the influence of environmental and spatial 
variable in the distribution of forest and other 
vegetated areas (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000). 
 Oludare et al (2015) analyzed Landsat TM 
imageries of 1984 and 2000 and OLI/TIRS of 2014 
to identify, classify, assess and interpret changes in 
the Gambari Forest Reserve, Nigeria for the time 
periods 1984, 2000 and 2014  and also predicted 
LULC for the year 2044 using Markov analysis. 
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The analysis indicates that the thick forest and 
plantation of LULC class were fast declining and 
various anthropogenic activities were responsible 
such as illegal felling of trees for timber, fuelwood 
and farming.  Khoi & Muriyama (2010) evaluated 
Landsat imageries of time periods 1993, 2000 
and 2007 for Tam Dao National park Region, 
Vietnam and also predicted LULC for the year 
2014, 2021 using Markov analysis.  The primary 
forest class  was showing a decreasing trend  due 
to   forest clearance, which indicates that intensified 
protection measures are required to prevent further 
loss of  the primary forest. Giriraj et al. 2008  
utilized  MSS of Landsat (1973), LISS-1 of IRS-1A 
(1990) and  LISS-3 of IRS—P6   (2004) to study 
Kalakad-Mundanthurai Tiger Reserve (KMTR) of  
South Western Ghats , Tamil Nadu, India  and also 
predicted future scenario  for the year 2010, 2020.  
The analysis shows that the evergreen forest is 
decreasing continuously whereas 27% of the non-
degraded forest would be converted to the degraded 
category by the year 2020. Kayet & Pathak (2015) 
used Landsat TM imageries of 1992, 2005 and IRS 
LISS-III imagery of 2014 to identify Land use/
Land cover Change Detection Mapping in Saranda 
Forest, Jharkhand, India The result manifest that 
the dense forest is showing the decreasing trend 
whereas the open forest, agricultural land and 
plantations are showing an increasing trend. Reddy 
et al., 2017 utilized multitemporal satellite data 
to generate forest covers of India. Futher, using 
Land Change Modeler, forest cover changes were 
simulated and prediction was done for the year 
2025. It is predicted that there will be widespread 
deforestation in North east India and Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands.
 The present study has been conducted 
in state of Jharkhand, which is known for good 
forest cover. Recently according to the Jharkhand 
Economic Survey (2015-16), it has been noted that 
the forest cover in the state has declined by 0.5% 
to 0.79% mainly in five districts namely Ranchi, 
Dumka, Giridih, Pakur and West Singhbhum 
between the time periods 2013-2015. Further, 
Indian forest survey report, 2015 states that very 
dense forests account for 3.26%, moderately 
dense forest 12.12% and open forests 14.08%. The 
percentage of open forests is more as compared 
to the other classes. Global forest watch (www.

globalforestwatch.com ) has also reported tree loss 
in this area.
 The forests of West Singhbhum are 
pristine and some of the areas have been untouched 
mostly the forests at high altitudes. Increasing 
anthropogenic pressure has put the forests under 
stress because of which they are degrading and 
at places conversion to other land uses has led to 
deforestation. In such scenario it is a prerequisite 
that good database is available at spatial and 
temporal domain so that future policy decisions 
can benefit from it.
 The objective of the present work is 1) 
to generate forest cover map of the Porhat forest 
division for the years 1975, 1999 and 2015 2) To 
study the spatial and temporal change in forest 
cover classes using transition matrix. 3) Using 
Markov analysis to extrapolate and predict the 
status of forest cover for the year 2031. 
Study Area
 The study area, a part of Porhat forest 
division, lies in the West Singhbhum district of 
Jharkhand. The district has a total of 15 blocks 
and two administrative headquarters. The study 
area chosen for the analysis covers an area 141837 
hectares lying between latitudes 22º 31' 19'’N to 
22 º 51' 11'’N and longitudes 85º 11' 26'’E to 85 º 
33' 56'’E.  (Fig: 1). It falls roughly in four blocks 
namely, Sonua, Bandgaon, Goelkera and Gudri. 
The terrain is reported to be undulating with 
valleys and steep mountains where the range for 
altitude varies from 200m to 865m from the mean 
sea level. There are three major distinct seasons 
in the district, the summer season from March to 
May, with maximum temperatures reaching up to 
43 0C. The rainy season from June to October and 
winter season from November to February. The 
temperatures in winter season have a maximum of 
250 C; and minimum temperatures between 3-5oC. 
 It is a tribal dominated district where it 
provides livelihood to around 36500 tribal (Dash, 
2006). The district has characteristic vegetation and 
some of the salient features are that it lies amidst the 
central Indian Sal tract and broadleaved tress are 
a common sight. Sal is the dominant tree species 
found almost everywhere. Other predominant tree 
species are Palash (Butea monosperma) and Mahua 
(Madhuca indica). The northern slopes and valley 
have evergreen tree species. Southern slopes are 
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Table 1. Characteristics of satellite data utilized for the analysis

Image Dates 8-12-1975 29-11-1999 19-12-2015

Spacecraft Landsat 2 Landsat 7 Landsat 8
Sensor MSS ETM+ OLI_TIRS
Spatial resolution (meter) 60  30 , 15 (PAN) 30 , 15 (PAN)
Radiometric resolution 8 bit 8 bit  16 bit
Number of bands 4  8  11
Path / Row 151/44 140/44 140/44
Projection UTM UTM UTM
Zone 45 45 45
Datum WGS84 WGS84 WGS84
Ellipsoid WGS84 WGS84 WGS84

Fig. 1. Location of the study area A) India B) Jharkhand State C) a part of Porhat forest division

adorned with thorny species which are rare, in 
combination with the white barked trees with gouty 
stems and deciduous foliage (Sha 2006). Champion 
& Seth (1968) classification of forests of India 
states that they fall in Moist Peninsular Valley Sal 
[3C/C2e (iii)] where natural regeneration is seen to 
be excellent and the tree composition varies with 
moisture due to variation of aspect, slope of the 
hill.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

 Multitemporal (1975, 1999 and 2015) 
images of Landsat satellite data were obtained from 

the USGS website where free download facility is 
available. The details of the satellite data are given 
in Table 1. The images were selected as they were 
cloud free. The satellite data was geometrically and 
radiometrically corrected. The vector layer of the 
study area was used to subset the images.
 The image processing was done in 
ERDAS Imagine software. The forest cover 
classes were delineated and maps were utilized to 
detect the changes. The prediction was based upon 
previously developed forest cover map. Detailed 
methodology is presented through a schematic 
flowchart in figure- 2. Further, forest cover change 
dynamics follows the definition given in figure 3.
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Fig. 2. Schematic flowchart for predicting the changes in forest cover

Image Processing and Classification
 Image classification is the procedure of 
extracting the information class from multiband 
raster image and can be used to create various 
thematic maps. The Landsat images of the time 
periods 1975, 1999 and 2015 were further classified 
to obtain the forest cover classes. Firstly, to separate 
the vegetation from non-vegetation class we utilized 
the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI).A non-forest mask was created. It was used 
to delineate forest area from false colour composite 
by masking the non-forest area. Secondly, within 
the forest area, unsupervised classification was 
executed for 30 classes (ISODATA clustering). 

This helps in delineating classes spectrally. 
Finally, the classes were merged to obtain three 
different classes (dense forest, medium forest and 
open forest). Water in the image was delineated 
separately using supervised classification method 
(the maximum likelihood classification (MLC) 
algorithm) by providing adequate training sets 
distributed uniformly throughout the image. 
Finally, all the classes delineated were merged in 
to obtain a final forest cover map using the model 
maker tool
 Finally the forest was segregated into 
five forest cover classes of namely dense forest ( 
where canopy cover is greater than 70%), medium 
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Fig. 3. Forest cover change dynamics (based on literature of FAO 2007 Manual)

forest (canopy cover 40-70%), open forest (where 
canopy cover is 10 - 40% ), non-forest and water 
for all the datasets. A 3X3 filter was executed to 
smoothen the classified image and to remove noise. 
Accuracy assessment was analyzed by generating 
250 random sampling points, and confirming them 
against ground truth data and literature. Overall 
accuracy and Kappa statistic were computed using 
the error matrix.
Forest cover change detection analysis
 There are several change detection 
techniques; one among them most commonly used 
is the post classification comparison (Jensen 1996). 
In the present case post classification technique was 
adopted to study the changes over different time 
periods. Area statistics were calculated and various 
trends were noted. The gain, loss and net change 

for each forest cover category was also analyzed. 
The matrix was analyzed for understanding the 
forest cover change dynamics in terms of the 
deforestation, degradation and regeneration of the 
forest landscape.
Markov chain analysis
 Markov chain analysis is named after 
the Russian mathematician Andrei Andreevich 
Markov (1856-1922). He developed the Markov 
chain as natural extension of sequences of 
independent random variables. A Markov chain 
analysis is that in which the state of system at 
time (t2) can be predicted purely on the basis of 
the immediate preceding state of a system at time 
(t1) (Thomas and Laurence, 2006).  The Markov 
chain analysis describes the change of one forest 
cover to another and further utilizes this to predict 
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Table 2. Forest cover area in hectares and its percentage

Forest cover  area statistics for the year 1975, 1999 and 2015
Forest cover  Area( ha) Area  Area( ha) Area  Area( ha) Area 
types 1975 Percent 1999 Percent 2015 Percent

Water 160.38 0.11 311.22 0.22 450 0.32
Non Forest 53946.18 38.04 56328.48 39.71 64876.68 45.74
Dense Forest 70084.26 49.41 47264.58 33.33 39421.17 27.79
Medium Forest 13214.7 9.32 27320.4 19.26 22715.28 16.02
Open  Forest 4432.14 3.12 10612.98 7.48 14374.53 10.13
Total 141837.66 100 141837.66 100 141837.66 100

Fig. 4. Forest cover map of the years 1975, 1999 and 2015
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Fig. 5. The gain, loss and net change for each forest cover category, between various time Periods

the future change scenario. This type of modelling 
helps to understand the driving factors which 
are responsible for bringing about change. A 
visualization of future status of forest cover forms 
the basis for designing policy responses (Arsanji, 
2013). A forest cover classified output for two 
time periods is required as an input to the Markov 
model. The first classified output is of 1999, time 
(t1) whereas the second input was of 2015, time 
(t2). The model assumes that future state (t2) can 
be determined by its current scenario (t1) as stated 
by Iacono et al., 2012. The process utilizes the 

transition matrix. The formula used is expressed as 
vt2= M × vt1                                      ——1
 Where vt1 is the forest cover proportion 
vector input, vt2 is the forest cover proportion 
vector output and M is the m×m transition matrix 
for the time difference ”t = t2 - t1. Forest cover 
area statistics were predicted for the year 2031.
Validation of the model
 Validation of the model was done by 
utilizing the transition matrix of the year 1975 and 
1999 to predict 2023 forest cover area because it 
is a multiple of 24 year interval. The polynomial 
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Table 3. Forest cover matrix between 1975 to1999

Forest cover area  matrix between 1975 to 1999
    1999
 Forest cover  Water Non  Dense  Medium  Open   Total Area 
 types  Forest Forest Forest Forest (ha) 1975

 Water 56.25 103.68 0.09 0.27 0.09 160.38
 Non Forest 223.74 45840.78 2895.93 4021.65 964.08 53946.18
1975 Dense Forest 30.15 9529.29 41485.86 15068.34 3970.62 70084.26
 Medium Forest 1.08 673.2 2668.41 6507.54 3364.47 13214.7
 Open  Forest 0 181.53 214.29 1722.6 2313.72 4432.14
 Total Area (ha) 1999 311.22 56328.48 47264.58 27320.4 10612.98 141837.66

Table 4. Forest cover matrix between 1999 to 2015

Forest cover area matrix between 1999 to 2015
   2015
 Forest cover  Water Non  Dense  Medium  Open   Total Area 
 types  Forest Forest Forest Forest (ha) 1975

 Non Forest 272.97 49771.35 3145.5 2403.99 734.67 56328.48
 Dense Forest 19.17 7198.56 32333.04 6859.35 854.46 47264.58
1999 Medium Forest 21.06 5857.02 3818.97 11278.98 6344.37 27320.4
 Open  Forest 2.7 1873.62 122.76 2172.87 6441.03 10612.98
 Total Area (ha) 2015 450 64876.68 39421.17 22715.28 14374.53 141837.66

Fig. 6. Dense forest transition between the periods 1975 to 2015
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Table 5. Forest cover matrix between1975 to 2015

Forest cover area matrix between 1975 to 2015
   2015
 Forest cover  Water Non  Dense  Medium  Open   Total Area 
 types  Forest Forest Forest Forest (ha) 1975

 Water 3.96 156.06 0 0.18 0.18 160.38
 Non Forest 363.87 45559.8 3534.39 3493.98 994.14 53946.18
 Dense Forest 76.77 17859.87 34442.82 13384.98 4319.82 70084.26
1975 Medium Forest 4.59 1066.95 1305.09 5174.37 5663.7 13214.7
 Open  Forest 0.81 234 138.87 661.77 3396.69 4432.14
 Total Area (ha) 2015 450 64876.68 39421.17 22715.28 14374.53 141837.66

Table 6. Markov transition probability matrix used for prediction of year 2031

Markov transition probability matrix used for prediction of year 2031
   2015
 Forest cover  Water Non  Dense  Medium  Open
 types  Forest Forest Forest Forest
 
 Water 0.4309 0.5659 0.0029 0.0003 0
 Non Forest 0.0048 0.8836 0.0558 0.0427 0.013
1999 Dense Forest 0.0004 0.1523 0.6841 0.1451 0.0181
 Medium Forest 0.0008 0.2144 0.1398 0.4128 0.2322
 Open  Forest 0.0003 0.1765 0.0116 0.2047 0.6069

regression equation was generated for each forest 
cover class based on the forest cover area of 1975, 
1999 and 2023. The area of forest cover for the 
year 2015 (figure 9) was interpolated based on this 
regression equation is given in the Table 8.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Forest cover change analysis
 The overall classification accuracy for the 
classified datasets were 90%, 92 % and 92% for 
the time periods 1975 , 1999 and 2015 respectively 
whereas kappa  statistics was 0.86, 0.89 and 0.89 
for the  year 1975 , 1999 and 2015.
 About 62% of the total surface of forest 
cover in the study area persisted without any change 
in between 1975 and 2015. During the entire 
study period (1975-2015) the area of dense forest 
decreased  by 30663 ha where as other  classes 
such as non-forest , medium forest and open forest 
indicated an increase in area by 10930 ha, 9500ha 
and 9942ha respectively. The loss in dense forest 
was observed as 950.82 ha per year in between 
1975 to 1999. The loss in dense forest and medium 
forest was noted as 490.21 and 288ha per year 

respectively in between 1999 to 2015. A decreasing 
trend was noticed in the case of the dense forest 
which was approximately 50%, 33% and 27% of 
the study area in 1975, 1999 and 2015 respectively, 
Table-2 and Figure -4.
 The gain, loss and the net change for each 
forest cover class that occurred between 1975 to 
1999 and 1999 to 2015 in percentage of the study 
area is given in figure-5. The dense forest class is 
continuously declining. The net change (loss) in 
dense forest was 16% in between 1975 to 1999. 
The net change (loss) of dense forest and medium 
forest classes were 5.5 % and 3.2 % and a gain in 
non-forest class was 6% in between 1999 to 2015.
Forest cover transition matrix analysis
 This section analyses the forest cover 
change transitions from one year to the other. This 
is done to ascertain the degree of change and the 
intensity of change in transitions from one class of 
forest cover to the other, over the period spanning 
between the two image years. The deforestation, 
degradation and regeneration of dense forest were 
evaluated based on the matrix given in the Table 
3, Table 4 and Table 5.
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Table 7. Predicted Forest cover area matrix between 2015 to 2031

Predicted forest cover area  matrix between 2015 to 2031
   2031
 Forest cover  Water Non  Dense  Medium  Open   Total Area 
 types  Forest Forest Forest Forest (ha) 1975

 Water 193.90 254.67 1.30 0.13 0 450
 Non Forest 314.39 57324.46 3622.85 2768.81 846.16 64876.68
 Dense Forest 15.99 6003.98 26967.47 5721.06 712.67 39421.17
2015 Medium Forest 17.51 4869.76 3175.25 9377.80 5274.96 22715.28
 Open  Forest 3.66 2537.69 166.27 2943.00 8723.92 14374.53
 Total Area (ha) 2015 545.449 70990.56 33933.19 20810.80 15557.71 141837.66

Fig. 7. Predicted forest cover class area (ha) for the 
year 2031

Fig. 8. Predicted Forest cover class area (%) for the 
year 2031

Dense forest
 About 59 % of the total dense forest in the 
study area is noted to have no change in between 
1975 and 1999. The loss in dense forest between the 
periods 1975 to 1999 was translated to roughly one 
third by non-forest class and the rest two thirds by 
the medium and the open forest classes. The gain in 
dense forest which can be attributed to regeneration 
was approximately one fifth of loss of dense forest 
between the same period. 
Medium forest and Open forest
 About 49 % and 52% of the total, medium 
forest and the open forest respectively of the 
study area persist without any change in between 
the same base period. The gain in medium forest 
between the period 1975 to 1999 is contributed by 
the conversion of dense forest to medium forest 

(dense forest degradation) as well as due to the 
regeneration in the open forest and non-forest.
 The total medium forest was 27320 ha in 
1999 whereas 15068 ha gain was observed. This 
was contributed by the conversion of dense forest 
to medium forest. The increase in medium forest 
was 5744 ha over the same period. This can be 
attributed to the regeneration of species in open 
forest and conversion of non-forest to medium 
forest. 
 The increase in open forest class between 
the period 1975 to 1999 was mostly due to the 
degradation of dense and medium forest to open 
forest as well as due to the regeneration in the non-
forest. The total open forest area was 10612 ha in 
1999, an increment was noticed of 7335 ha which 
was translated from dense forest and medium 
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Table 8. Regression equation of forest cover used for 
prediction for the year 2015

Forest cover  Regression polynomial equation used 
 for prediction for the year 2015

Water y = -48.36x2 + 295.92x - 87.18 (R² = 1)
Non Forest y = -1195.7x2 + 5969.5x + 49172 (R² = 1)
Dense Forest y = 6293.4x2 - 41700x + 105491 (R² = 1)
Medium Forest y = -4742.8x2 + 28334x - 10377 (R² = 1)
Open  Forest y = -306.56x2 + 7100.5x - 2361.8 (R² = 1)

Fig. 9. Forest cover -Predicted Vs True value for the year 2015

forest whereas, an increase of 964 ha was due to 
the regeneration in non-forest over the same time 
period.
Forest cover change transitions from 1999 to 
2015
Dense forest
 About 68.4 % of the total dense forest of 
the study area exhibits no change in between 1999 
and 2015. The loss of the dense forest between the 
period 1999 to 2015 was translated to non-forest 
(48%), medium forest (46%) and open forest (6%) 
and water. The dense forest which is a result of 
regeneration (gain) was approximately half of loss 
of dense forest between the same period (Table 4).  
Medium forest, Open forest
 About 41.2 % and 60.7% of the total, 
medium forest and open forest respectively of the 
study area remained same without any change in 
between the same base period. The gain in medium 

forest class increased between the period 1999 to 
2015 slowly but the rate of conversion decreased 
mostly due to less conversion of dense forest to 
medium forest (dense forest degradation) when 
compared with the previous time period 1975 to 
1999. The total medium forest was 22715 ha in 
2015 whereas 6859 ha gain was observed which 
can be attributed to conversion of dense forest to 
medium forest. The regeneration contribution (gain 
in medium forest) from open forest and non-forest 
to medium forest was 4577 ha over the same period. 
Forest cover change transitions from 1975 to 
2015
 About 49.1 %, 39.2% and 76.6 % of the 
total dense forest, medium forest and open forest 
respectively in the study area persisted without any 
change in between 1975 to 2015. The loss in the 
dense forest class between the period 1975 to 2015 
is translated to by non-forest (50%), by medium 
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(37%) and  by open forest (13%) and water. The 
dense forest regenerated (gain) was approximately 
one seventh of the loss of dense forest between the 
same period (Table 5 and Figure 5).
Forest cover change prediction with Markov 
chain analysis
 The analysis of the past changes in 
forest cover distributions with regard to spatial 
descriptive variables enables to assess the degree 
to which locations might likely change in the 
future. Markov analysis was performed for the 
multi-temporal images of 1999-2015 including 
predicting for 2031 as shown in table 7 using the 
transition matrix given in the table 6. The results 
of the Markov models are focused predominantly 
on providing the information of how much, where, 
what type of forest cover changes has occurred 
from 2015 to 2031. The dense forest is showing 
the decreasing trend   from 39421 ha to 33933 
ha whereas the non-forest area is showing the 
increasing trend from 64876 ha to 70990 ha over 
the period from 2015 to 2031.
The validation (predicted vs observed)
 The percentage error (True value Vs. 
Predicted) for forest cover classes as water, non-
forest, dense forest, medium forest and open 
forest was 20.08, 12.76, 1.13, 38.7 and 0.15 %, 
respectively. The true value (actual) of medium 
forest area 8791 ha was lower than that was 
predicted, whereas non forest area 8275 ha was 
higher than the predicted. 
 This indicates that the anthropogenic 
pressure on the medium and the open forest was 
more than we assumed based on the transition 
matrix (1975-1999).This can also be validated 
with figure 4, especially in the south west part 
of the study area where intensive agricultural 
activity on the forest land at lower slope, adjacent 
to the streams was observed. The open forest area 
exhibited less variation because on one hand the 
open forest was converted into non-forest area, 
whereas on the other hand. it is compensated by 
the conversion of medium forest to open forest. 
The variation in the area of the dense forest is 
less because it is inaccessible due to the terrain 
complexity. The area covered by water is showing 
an increasing trend because the Pansuan dam was 
not constructed in the year 1975; it came later as 
is visible in the year 1999 (Fig 4).

CONCLUSION

 The study was made using multitemporal 
Landsat data to identify, classify and interpret the 
changes in forest cover for the part of Saranda forest, 
in West Singbhum district of State of Jharkhand. 
The beautiful dense forest consisting of Sal trees 
are rapidly decreasing due to deforestation and 
degradation where as non-forest area is increasing. 
The dense forest is showing the decreasing trend 
from 70084 ha to 39421 ha whereas the non-forest 
area is showing an increasing trend from 39421ha 
to 53946 ha over the period from 1975 to 2015.
 The main drivers of forest loss in this 
region are attributed to the factors like illegal 
felling of economic important species, grazing 
and unscientifically exploited. The tribes here 
practice agriculture as their main livelihood. 
It is observed that a large part of the plateau is 
covered by cultivated fields along with isolated 
villages, which are in proximity to the roads 
and railways. Thus disturbance is more and 
anthropogenic pressure on forests too. An approach 
for conservation of these forests is necessary such 
that they continue to provide various services. 
These forests are a home to various wild life 
species and medicinal plants. Dense forests 
should not be disturbed any more, infrastructural 
activities should be limited such areas. Medium 
dense and open forests are protected such that 
their canopy levels are increased towards dense 
forest, silviculture programmes can assist in this 
regard by accelerating the regeneration processes. 
Community participation and engagement of tribal 
people should be encouraged to achieve the target. 
An alternative source of livelihood for the native 
dwellers should be created. 
 The prediction for the future based on 
Markov chain analysis for the year 2031 shows that 
the forests are likely to degrade continuously and 
further deforestation is feared. Non forest areas will 
increase dominating the landscape. The potential 
satellite remote sensing and analysis in GIS domain 
was established in this study. Such analysis and 
data should be incorporated in decision making 
by the stakeholders and policy makers to maintain 
the integrity of the forests so that they can provide 
various services and benefits to mankind.
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